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ABSTRACT: Patients with chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS) often show persistent colonization by bacteria in the
form of biofilms which are resistant to antibiotic treatment. One of the most commonly isolated bacteria in CRS
is Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus). Nitric oxide (NO) is a potent antimicrobial agent and disperses biofilms
efficiently. We hypothesized that S-nitrosoglutathione (GSNO), an endogenous NO carrier/donor, synergizes
with gentamicin to disperse and reduce the bacterial biofilm density. We prepared GSNO formulations which
are stable up to 12 months at room temperature and show the maximum amount of NO release within 1 h. We
examined the effects of this GSNO formulation on the S. aureus biofilm established on the apical surface of the
mucociliary-differentiated airway epithelial cell cultures regenerated from airway basal (stem) cells from cystic
fibrosis (CF) and CRS patients. We demonstrate that for CF cells, which are defective in producing NO,
treatment with GSNO at 100 μM increased the NO levels on the apical surface and reduced the biofilm bacterial
density by 2 log units without stimulating pro-inflammatory effects or inducing epithelial cell death. In
combination with gentamicin, GSNO further enhanced the killing of biofilm bacteria. Compared to placebo,
GSNO significantly increased the ciliary beat frequency (CBF) in both infected and uninfected CF cell cultures.
The combination of GSNO and gentamicin also reduced the bacterial density of biofilms grown on sinonasal epithelial cells from
CRS patients and improved the CBF. These findings demonstrate that GSNO in combination with gentamicin may effectively
reduce the density of biofilm bacteria in CRS patients. GSNO treatment may also enhance the mucociliary clearance by improving
the CBF.

■ INTRODUCTION
Chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS) is an inflammatory disorder of
the sinonasal mucosa. CRS is a highly prevalent disease
affecting 13% of the US population or approximately 31
million people each year.1,2 CRS contributes significantly to
the socioeconomic burden with overall direct and indirect
costs exceeding $33 billion dollars per year in the United States
alone.3,4 The availability of effective therapies for CRS is
limited, particularly for severe cases, thus warranting a need for
new strategies to treat and/or prevent this disease.

The pathogenesis of CRS is poorly understood, but it is
proposed that both intrinsic and extrinsic factors contribute to
the onset of this disease. Among the various proposed
mechanisms, bacterial infections and defective local innate
immune defences are thought to play a critical role in CRS
disease initiation and perpetuation.5−10 Bacteria are detected in
at least 80% of CRS patients, with Staphylococcus aureus (S.
aureus) and Pseudomonas aeruginosa (P. aeruginosa) being the
most prevalent species.6,10−13 Detection of S. aureus biofilms is
associated with severe disease presentation,14−19 implying a
pathogenic role for this microbe. The primary innate defense
against inhaled microorganisms is mucociliary clearance,
which, in turn, is linearly dependent on the ciliary beat
frequency (CBF).20,21 CRS is associated with a reduction in
the mucociliary function22−25 that is attributed to a blunted

CBF.26,27 To date, a genetic abnormality that would suggest
ciliary dysfunction in CRS has not been found.28 Therefore,
ciliary dysfunction in CRS patients may be a result of chronic
microbial infection/inflammation. In fact, bacterial products,
such as enterotoxin A and β-toxin produced by S. aureus as well
as lectins and pyocyanin produced by P. aeruginosa, impair the
CBF.29−34 Treatment to reduce the density of biofilm bacteria
may therefore also improve the mucociliary clearance, thus
preventing disease progression.

Nitric oxide (NO), a key component of the innate immune
response system, is produced in the upper respiratory tract by
sinus epithelial35,36 as well as innate immune cells, such as
macrophages, neutrophils, and other innate immune cells and
plays an important role in regulating the CBF.36−38 NO is also
a potent antibacterial and antiviral agent39−46 and is capable of
dispersing bacterial biofilms.47−49 Thus, any defect in NO
production not only reduces the mucociliary clearance but also
increases susceptibility to microbial infections and promotes
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persistence of biofilm bacteria that are refractory to antibiotics.
In fact, sinonasal NO levels are reduced in most patients with
CRS.50−53 The levels of NO in exhaled breath and NO
metabolites in the nasal lavage have been found to increase
after surgical or medical intervention, and this correlates
negatively with disease severity. Further, measuring the levels
of NO in exhaled nasal breath has been proposed as a non-
invasive method to monitor the clinical course of CRS
patients.54,55 These observations imply that reduced NO levels
in the sinus mucosa may contribute to CRS pathogenesis and
that enhancing NO levels in the upper airway will likely be
beneficial for these patients.
S-Nitrosoglutathione (GSNO) already exists in the airway

lining fluid56 due to NO generated by structural and innate
immune cells reacting with oxygen to form N2O3, which can
form a nitrosonium ion (NO+) to react with glutathione to
form GSNO. Cellular GSNO is one of the major sources of
biologically stable NO and forms adducts with cysteine-
containing proteins. GSNO does not enter the cells and
decomposes very slowly outside the cells. Reducing agents,
such as ascorbic acid and glutathione (GSH), and certain metal
ions (e.g., Cu2+) increase the rate of decomposition of GSNO,
thus accelerating the emission of NO, which can diffuse into
the cells rapidly.57,58 In this study, we report on the efficacy of
a GSNO formulation with added ascorbic acid (to accelerate
NO release/generation from GSNO) to reduce the S. aureus
biofilm bacterial density on the surface of human bronchial
cells in vitro.

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
GSNO Synthesis. GSNO was synthesized from reduced L-

glutathione (GSH) by a previously described method59 with
some modifications. GSH was dissolved in acidified, cold, and
deionized water. The acidified GSH solution was continuously
sparged with high-purity nitrogen gas to remove the oxygen
dissolved in the solution. Equimolar NaNO2 was then added to
the GSH solution. GSNO was precipitated from the solution
with cold acetone, collected by vacuum filtration, washed with
a mixture of ice-cold acetone and deionized water, and dried
under vacuum. The GSNO purity was evaluated by measuring
the UV−vis absorbance at 334 nm using a UV−vis
spectrophotometer (Ocean Insight; Orlando, FL) and was
consistently found to be around 98% (98.7 ± 2.1%). The
GSNO powder was stored in the dark at −20 °C.
Blending of the GSNO Formulation. The GSNO

formulations for the experiments were prepared by blending
these components: sodium chloride (NaCl, 0.16 M), sodium
bicarbonate (NaHCO3, 0.035 M), ethylenediaminetetraacetic
acid, disodium salt (Na2EDTA 10 μM), an equimolar
concentration of ascorbic acid, and GSNO (100 μM each).
An additional GSNO formulation containing equimolar GSNO
and ascorbic acid (1.0 M each) with sodium bicarbonate (to
balance the solution pH) was prepared to function as a
concentrated spike solution to prepare >100 μM GSNO
formulations. We also prepared a placebo formulation which
contained NaCl (0.16 M), NaHCO3 (0.035 M) Na2EDTA (10
μM), to which 50, 100, or 250 μM ascorbic acid was added.
The GSNO formulations were assessed by alkalinity titrations
for homogeneity and assessed for GSNO content using both
UV−vis absorbance with a UV−vis spectrometer and
chemiluminescence. These GSNO formations were stored in
appropriate aliquots in a powder format in amber crimp-sealed
vials at −20 °C and reconstituted as needed.

Bronchial and Sinonasal Epithelial Cells. Collection
and use of bronchial segments from cystic fibrosis (CF)
patients at the time of double lung transplantation or from
post-mortem tissue and nasal polyp tissue were approved by
the University of Michigan and Temple University Institu-
tional Review Boards. Basal cells, which are specialized airway
stem cells, were isolated from the collected tissue samples and
grown at the air/liquid interface to promote mucociliary
differentiation.60,61 Briefly, airway stem cells were expanded in
a bronchial life medium (Lifeline Cell Technology LLC,
Frederick, MD). Passage one cells were cultured in transwells
for 1 week under submerged conditions using a bronchial life
medium until the cells reached 95 to 100% confluency. The
cells were then cultured at the air/liquid interface in the
differentiation medium for 4 weeks to promote differentiation
into a mucociliary phenotype.
Bacteria. S. aureus isolated from human sinonasal samples

(SA1696 and SA1692) was purchased from ATCC (Manassas,
MD) and stored as glycerol stocks at −80 °C. We also isolated
an S. aureus strain from excised polyp tissue (SANP), and the
isolate was confirmed as S. aureus by the clinical microbiology
laboratory at the University of Michigan. The bacteria were
sub-cultured on blood agar plates (Fisher Scientific, Hampton,
NH) and incubated for 24 h. A single colony was transferred to
BD Bacto Tryptic Soy Broth (Fisher Scientific) and then
grown in a 37 °C incubator shaker for 24 h. Bacteria were
harvested by centrifugation and suspended in sterile PBS, and
the bacterial density was adjusted to 1 × 105 cfu/mL based on
OD600 (1 OD600 = 1 × 109 cfu/mL). The inoculum was serially
diluted and plated to determine the exact density of the
bacteria.
Bacterial Infection and Treatment of Cell Cultures

with the GSNO Formulation. Transwells with mucociliary-
differentiated airway epithelial cell cultures were transferred to
a new receiver plate containing a fresh medium. The cell
cultures were infected with S. aureus apically at multiplicity of
infection from 0.01 to 0.05 and incubated for 24 h to allow
bacteria to form the biofilm. The medium in the basolateral
chamber was amended with gentamicin at 50 μg/μL to prevent
contamination and growth of bacteria in the basolateral surface
of the cultures.

A fresh medium containing gentamicin was added to the
basolateral chamber, and the apical surface was rinsed with
PBS. The GSNO formulation was reconstituted with sterile
distilled water, and 30 μL of the 50−250 μM GSNO solution
or appropriate placebo formulations was added to the apical
surface of the uninfected and infected cultures 3 times (at 0, 8,
and 20 h) during a 24 h period to mimic the treatment strategy
in patients. The total exposure time to GSNO was 24 h. The
apical surface of the cultures was rinsed with PBS prior to
adding fresh GSNO. Four hours after the last treatment, the
apical surface was washed with PBS, and the cells were lysed in
0.1% Triton X-100, serially diluted, and plated to determine
the bacterial density. The basolateral medium was collected to
assess IL-8 and LDH concentrations.
Determination of NO Release by GSNO Formulations

in Saline and on Cell Cultures. Formulations containing
GSNO, and GSNO mixed with ascorbate, or GSH at
equimolar ratio were reconstituted with deionized water.
Aliquots of each formulation were transferred into an amber
glass reaction cell in a 37 °C water bath. NO emission was
monitored via chemiluminescence using a Sievers 280i Nitric
Oxide Analyzer over an 8.0 h period after reconstitution.62
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Four hours after the last treatment with GSNO, 100 μL of
sterile PBS was added to the apical surface of the cell cultures
and incubated for 15 min in a cell culture incubator. The apical
wash was collected, homogenized, and centrifuged, and the
supernatant was used for estimating the NO content as nitrite
by HPLC combined with chemiluminescence detection.63

Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay. IL-8 was
determined in the basolateral medium using a Duoset ELISA
kit (R & D system, Minneapolis, MN). LDH was assessed by
using the CytoTox 96 non-radioactive cytotoxicity assay
(Promega, Madison, WI).
Scanning Electron Microscopy. After appropriate treat-

ment, the mucociliary-differentiated cell cultures were
processed as described previously.64 Briefly, the cell cultures
were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde at 4 °C overnight, washed
with 0.1 M sodium cacodylate (CAC), and post fixed with 1%
osmium tetroxide in CAC buffer for 1 h. The cells were washed
with water and then dehydrated in graded ethanol series.
Samples were critical-point dried and mounted on carbon-
coated stubs. The samples were then sputter-coated with gold
and observed under an AMRAY 1910 field emission scanning
electron microscope.
Confocal Microscopy. After appropriate treatment,

mucociliary-differentiated CF airway epithelial cell cultures
were washed, fixed in cold methanol, and incubated with the
polyclonal antibody to S. aureus (Abcam, Cambridge, MA) and
the monoclonal antibody to ZO-1 (BD Biosciences, Franklin
Lakes, NJ). Bound antibodies were detected by using Alexa
Flour 488-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG (for detection of S.
aureus) and Alexa Flour 594-conjugated anti-mouse IgG (for
detection of ZO-1). Cells were counterstained with DAPI
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and visualized by confocal
fluorescent microscopy.
Ciliary Beat Frequency Measurement. Cell cultures

were subjected to high-speed video microscopy at 210 frames
per second. The cell cultures were maintained at 37 °C while
imaging. The video was recorded for 10 s each in 10 random
fields per culture, and the CBF was determined by using the
publicly available software, CiliarMove.65

Statistical Analysis. Data were expressed as mean ± SD or
median with range. Data were analyzed by using the SigmaStat
statistical software (Systat Software, San Jose, CA). To
compare two groups, we used unpaired t tests or Mann−
Whitney analysis as appropriate. To compare three or more
groups, one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s post-hoc test, ANOVA
on ranks with the Kruskal−Wallis H test were performed. A p
value ≤ 0.05 was considered significant.

■ RESULTS
Ascorbate Accelerates NO Release from GSNO. GSNO

is a relatively stable molecule and releases NO at a slow rate
(Figure 1A). Therefore, we tested different additives such as
ascorbate, reduced glutathione (GSH), and cysteine to
accelerate NO release from GSNO. Formulations of GSNO,
GSNO + ascorbate, and GSNO + GSH released more than
85−95% of the NO available from the GSNO content with the
GSNO + ascorbate mixture releasing the highest (Supporting
Information Table S1). The rate of NO release also varied
between these formulations. While GSNO and GSNO + GSH
released 85% of the total NO content in 4 h, the GSNO +
ascorbate formulation released 95% of the total NO content in
53 min (Figure 1A,B). When GSNO and cysteine were mixed
at equimolar levels, the rate and the total amount of NO

released were similar to those of GSNO + GSH (data not
shown). Based on these results, we choose to use the GSNO
and ascorbate mixture at a 1:1 proportion in the subsequent
studies.

The presence of trace levels of Cu(II) ion can cause
instantaneous release of NO from GSNO.58 To prevent the
quick decomposition of GSNO, we examined the effect of
mixing EDTA (10 μM) into the formulation blend on the
release of NO from the ascorbate/GSNO mixture. Addition of
EDTA did not have any effect on the NO release and likely
resulted due to the high purity of the deionized water and the
ACS chemicals used in this study (data not shown). Since
commercial sources of distilled water may contain small
amounts of divalent cations, we used a GSNO formulation
containing ascorbate and EDTA in all our subsequent studies.
To confirm that GSNO, ascorbate, and EDTA show the
emission of NO similar to that of the GSNO and ascorbate
mixture, we determined the NO release from 50, 100, and 250
μM GSNO formulations (Supporting Information Figure S1).
We found that 90−95% of the total NO was released within 1
h, as observed with GSNO/ascorbate.
Stability of the GSNO Formulation. A stability study was

performed on a large batch of the 100 μM GSNO/100 μM
ascorbic acid formulation. Samples were sealed into polymer-
lined aluminum foil pouches to shield the powder from
moisture and light exposure. The overall study design
evaluated the exposure of the formulations during both
packaging and shelf storage conditions. The GSNO
formulations were packaged under low (8−11% RH) and

Figure 1. (A) NO release over time from a 100 μM GSNO solution
in 0.16 M NaCl/0.03 M NaHCO3 in the absence (blue trace) or
presence (orange trace) of 100 μM sodium ascorbate. (B) NO release
over time from the 100 μM GSNO solution in 0.16 M NaCl/0.03 M
NaHCO3 in the absence (blue trace) or presence (gray trace) of 100
μM GSH. NO release was measured by purging the solution
continuously with nitrogen and measuring the NO release in the gas
stream by chemiluminescence.
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high (42−45% RH) humidity conditions using a controlled
atmosphere glovebox (Terra Universal). The sealed foil
packets of each formulation were then stored at 25 °C and
at ambient humidity (25−55% RH) and elevated temperature
(40 °C) and high humidity (80% RH). Samples were evaluated
immediately after packaging and then at months 3, 6, 9, and 12
for the GSNO content by measuring the A334 and comparing
to the initial A334 values. The dry powder formulation stored at
25 °C and ambient humidity (25−55% RH) retained 98 ± 5%
of the initial GSNO content when assessed at 12 months. In
contrast, when stored at 40 °C and high relative humidity
(80%), the GSNO formulation samples experienced degrada-
tion and lost an average of 13.3% of their initial GSNO content
at the 6 month assessment point, an average of 22.1% at the 9
month assessment, and 36.6% at the 12 month assessment
(Figure 2). These results indicate that the dry powder can

tolerate short periods of storage at higher than typical room
temperature, when protected from moisture and light
exposure, but are preferentially stored at typical ambient
room temperature and humidity conditions.
GSNO Formulation Reduces the Density of S. aureus

Biofilms Grown on Mucociliary-Differentiated Airway
Epithelial Cells. In the initial studies, airway basal cells
isolated from the bronchial tissue of a CF patient were used.
These cells are defective in generating NO66 and, therefore,
NO in these cultures likely represent NO generated from the
added GSNO formulation. The mucociliary-differentiated cell
cultures regenerated from basal cells were infected with S.
aureus apically and incubated for 24 h. By scanning electron
microscopy, we observed bacterial biofilms on the apical
surface of the cultures (Figure 3A,B).

To evaluate the effect of GSNO in reducing the biofilm
bacterial density, the GSNO formulation was added to the
apical surface of S. aureus-infected cell cultures at 50, 100, or
250 μM or respective placebos 3 times during a 24 h period,
and the cells were harvested 4 h after the last treatment. The
cell cultures were briefly rinsed with PBS, and the bacterial
density associated with the cells was determined by a colony
counting method. Compared to cultures treated with placebo,
the cells treated with GSNO exhibited <0.5 to 1.5 log
reduction in viable bacterial density depending on the GSNO

concentration (Figure 4A). A maximum effect was observed at
100 μM, which did not improve when GSNO concentration
was increased to 250 μM.

Next, we measured the NO content in the apical washes of
cell cultures infected with S. aureus and treated with GSNO to
determine whether NO released by GSNO reaches the
maximum at 100 μM. We found that the NO content in the
apical wash increased with the increasing concentration of
GSNO (Table 1). However, the NO content on the apical
wash accounted only for 29−65% of the total NO content of
the added GSNO. This is not surprising because the NO
emitted by GSNO diffuses into both bacteria and airway
epithelial cells, reducing the NO content in the apical surface.
These results indicate that increasing NO beyond a certain
threshold may not improve the efficacy of NO in reducing
biofilm density.

A total of 120 μL of varying concentrations of GSNO was
added to the cell cultures over a 24 h period. The second
column represents the total nanomoles of GSNO added to the
cell culture over 24 h.

To confirm that the efficacy of NO in reducing the bacterial
biofilm density is not strain-dependent, we repeated the
experiment with two more S. aureus strains (Figure 4B,C).
Since CRS patients are often colonized with more than one S.
aureus strain, we tested the effect of the GSNO formulation on
epithelial cell cultures infected with a mixture of all three S.
aureus strains. Again, GSNO at 100 μM was optimal in
reducing the bacterial density (Figure 4D).

Confocal microscopy of infected cell cultures immuno-
stained with anti-S. aureus antibodies revealed a reduction in
the overall abundance of biofilm bacteria (green) in GSNO
formulation-treated cultures compared to placebo-treated
cultures (Figure 4E). We also observed an increased integrity
of tight junctions in GSNO-treated cultures as revealed by ZO-
1 staining (red). By SEM, S. aureus-infected cultures treated
with GSNO show a dramatic reduction in biofilms compared
to placebo-treated cells (Figure 4F). Interestingly, there was
also a reduction in the accumulated mucus on the cell surface.
Together these results indicate that GSNO may reduce the
bacterial density by dispersing the biofilm and enhancing the
hydration and removal of mucus along with bacteria.
Synergistic Effect of GSNO with Gentamicin. Unlike

biofilms, planktonic S. aureus is more susceptible to

Figure 2. Stability study of the GSNO/Asc (1:1) formulation (in 0.16
M NaCl/0.035 M NaHCO3/10 μM Na2EDTA). Samples were
packaged under 8−11% RH in a controlled atmosphere glovebox.
Samples were stored at 25 °C and ambient humidity (25−55% RH)
and at elevated 40 °C and high humidity (80% RH). The GSNO
content was determined by measuring the UV−vis absorbance at 334.

Figure 3. S. aureus forms biofilms on the apical surface of mucociliary-
differentiated bronchial epithelial cells. The apical surface of the
mucociliary-differentiated CF bronchial epithelial cell culture was
infected with S. aureus SA1692 and incubated for 24 h. The cell
culture was fixed and subjected to SEM. (A) SEM showing the SA
biofilm, mucus, and cilia on the apical surface of the cell culture. (B)
Magnified view of the SA biofilm. The images are representative of
three experiments.
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gentamicin.67 NO is known to disperse biofilm bacteria and
release planktonic bacteria, which are sensitive to gentamicin.
To examine whether GSNO increases the susceptibility of
biofilm bacteria to gentamicin, cultures infected with a mixture
of S. aureus were exposed to a combination of 100 μM GSNO
formulation and 5 μg of gentamicin as above, and the bacterial
density was determined. Gentamicin alone did not reduce the
viable bacterial burden (Figure 5A). As observed above,
GSNO alone reduced the bacteria density by 2 log units.
Interestingly, GSNO in combination with gentamicin
decreased the bacterial density by 4 log units, indicating a
synergy between GSNO and gentamicin in reducing the
burden of biofilm bacteria.
GSNO Does Not Induce IL-8 Production or Cell Death.

To test whether GSNO stimulates pro-inflammatory effects or
cell death, the levels of IL-8 protein and LDH activity in the

basolateral medium were measured. Uninfected cultures
treated with placebo, GSNO alone, or GSNO + gentamicin
showed similar levels of IL-8 and LDH, indicating that 100 μM
GSNO or the combination of GSNO and gentamicin does not
induce pro-inflammatory effects or cell death (Figure 5B,C).
As expected, infection with bacteria increased IL-8 levels with
no significant difference in LDH levels (Figure 5C). However,
infected cells treated with the GSNO formulation or GSNO
formulation + gentamicin showed a significant reduction in IL-
8. These results indicate that treatment with GSNO or GSNO
+ gentamicin reduces bacteria-induced IL-8.
GSNO Improves the CBF of Bronchial Epithelial Cell

Cultures. NO regulates the CBF, and NO donors, including
GSNO, have been shown to improve the CBF in airway
epithelial cells.68 We examined the effect of the GSNO
formulation on infected and uninfected CF airway epithelial
cells. Compared to uninfected cells, infected cells showed a
significant reduction in the CBF (Figure 6). Treatment with
either GSNO or the combination of GSNO and gentamicin
reversed the bacteria-induced reduction in the CBF.
Gentamicin alone had no effect on the CBF.
GSNO Reduces Biofilm Bacteria Grown on CRS Nasal

Epithelial Cell Cultures and Improves the CBF. Next, we
examined whether the GSNO formulation similarly affects S.
aureus biofilms grown on the apical surface of nasal epithelial
cell cultures established from two CRS patients. The
mucociliary-differentiated sinonasal epithelial cell cultures
were apically infected with a mixture of three S. aureus isolates
and treated with a100 μM GSNO formulation with or without

Figure 4. Treatment with GSNO reduces the biofilm bacterial density on the apical surface of CF bronchial epithelial cells. Mucociliary-
differentiated CF bronchial epithelial cells were infected apically with S. aureus isolates SA1696, SA1692, SANP, or a mixture of all three isolates
and incubated for 24 h. The cells were then treated apically with GSNO (50, 100, or 250 μM) or appropriate placebo formulations 3 times during
24 h. Four hours after the last treatment, the apical surface was gently rinsed with PBS, and then the cells were lysed in 0.1% Triton X-100. The
viable bacterial density in the cell lysates was determined by dilution plating. (A−D) The data represent the range with the median calculated from
two or three independent experiments with two−three replicates (*p = ≤ 0.05; Mann−Whitney test, different from respective placebo-treated
cultures). (E,F) Cell cultures were infected with a mixture of three S. aureus isolates and treated with placebo or 100 μM GSNO as above. The
cultures were immunostained with antibodies to S. aureus (green) and ZO-1 (red) and counterstained with DAPI (blue) (E) and observed under a
confocal microscope. In some experiments, the cell cultures were fixed in glutaraldehyde and processed for SEM (F). Images are representative of
three experiments.

Table 1. NO Levels Measured as Nitrite on the Apical
Surface of the S. aureus-Infected Airway Epithelial Cell
Cultures in Relation to the Total NO Content of the Added
GSNO

GSNO
(μM)

GSNO added
over 24 h(nmol)

total NO content in
added GSNO (nmol)

nitrite in apical
surface

(nmol) ± SD

placebo 0 0.0 0.69 ± 0.089
50 6 5.88 1.73 ± 0.525
100 12 11.76 5.50 ± 1.995a

250 30 29.40 19.34 ± 6.843a

aStatistically different from cells treated with placebo.
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gentamicin as above and assessed for bacterial density, IL-8,
and CBF. As observed with CF cell cultures, the GSNO
formulation alone reduced the bacterial density by 1.5−2 log
units (Figure 7A,B). In contrast, the combination of the
GSNO formulation with gentamicin reduced the bacterial
density by 4−5 log units, indicating a significant synergy
between GSNO and gentamicin. As anticipated, the cell
cultures infected with S. aureus showed an increase in IL-8
levels (Figure 7C,D). Treatment with a combination of the
GSNO formulation and gentamicin but not gentamicin or
GSNO alone significantly reduced IL-8, and this may be due to
a reduction in the bacterial density by 4−5 log units. S. aureus-
infected cultures treated with GSNO or the combination of
GSNO and gentamicin also showed an improved CBF

compared to those treated with placebo or gentamicin alone
(Figure 7E,F). Together, these results indicate that the GSNO
efficiently disperses biofilms, potentiates bacterial killing by
gentamicin to decrease the viable bacterial density in S. aureus
biofilms, and improves the CBF in airway epithelial cell
cultures.

■ DISCUSSION
Bacterial biofilms are refractory to antibiotics and often persist
in the sinonasal cavity of infected CRS patients. Colonization
with S. aureus and P. aeruginosa biofilms has been associated
with chronic inflammation of the sinonasal mucosa in some
CRS patients.14,69,70 Often, these persisting biofilm bacteria
bloom and cause acute exacerbations. Short- and long-term
antibiotic therapy to eradicate bacteria even for acute
exacerbations has produced equivocal benefits of symptom or
endoscopic scores.71,72 Therefore, there is a need for
alternative or adjuvant therapies to treat bacterial infections
in CRS patients. In this study, we report that treatment with
GSNO, a naturally occurring NO donor, functions synergisti-
cally with gentamicin to reduce the density of biofilm bacteria
and improve the CBF in mucociliary-differentiated upper
airway epithelial cell cultures.

Although NO has been recognized as an emerging novel
approach to treat antibiotic-resistant biofilm bacterial in-
fections, due to limitations in the methods of delivery to target
sites and off-target effects, NO is not currently being used to
treat biofilm infections (reviewed in73). There are also some
controversial reports based on the NO-specific donor used, the
method of delivery, and the model systems employed. In most
of the studies, bacterial biofilms grown on abiotic surfaces were
used for testing the efficacy of the NO donor, which may not
predict the amounts of NO released by the donor and the
outcomes in vivo. In addition, based on the type of NO donor
used, the amount of NO may vary, leading to variable results.
In this study, we focused on a naturally occurring NO donor,
such as GSNO, which is stable and can release NO in a
reproducible manner when mixed with reducing agents.57,58

GSNO is already present as an NO carrier in the human
body.74 For example, levels of GSNO in the blood are
estimated to be in the 10 μM range.75 GSNO is also present in

Figure 5. Gentamicin synergizes with GSNO to reduce the bacterial density (A) and IL-8 (B). CF bronchial epithelial cells were infected with a
mixture of three S. aureus isolates or sham-infected with PBS and incubated for 24 h. Then, the cultures were apically treated with placebo, 5 μg of
gentamicin, 100 μM GSNO, or a combination of GSNO and gentamicin 3 times over a 24 h period. Four hours after the last treatment, the
basolateral medium was collected, the apical surface was gently rinsed with PBS, and then the cells were lysed in 0.1% Triton X-100. (A) The viable
bacterial density in the cell lysates was determined by dilution plating. IL-8 (B) and LDH (C) were determined in the basolateral medium. The
data represent the range with the median calculated from three independent experiments with two replicates. Statistical significance was pinpointed
by ANOVA on ranks with the Kruskal−Wallis H test (*p = ≤ 0.05; different from the respective placebo-treated cultures, #p = ≤ 0.05; different
from the GSNO-treated cultures, @p = ≤ 0.05; different from the sham-infected cultures).

Figure 6. GSNO enhances the CBF in CF bronchial epithelial cell
cultures. Mucociliary-differentiated CF bronchial epithelial cells were
infected with a mixture of three S. aureus isolates or sham. After 24 h
of incubation, the cultures were apically treated with PBS, gentamicin,
GSNO, and a combination of GSNO and gentamicin 3 times over a
24 h period. Four hours after the last treatment, high-speed video
microscopy was performed, and the CBF was analyzed. The data
represent the range with the median calculated from three
independent experiments with 3−6 replicates (*p = ≤ 0.05;
ANOVA, different from respective placebo treated cultures, #p =
≤0.05; ANOVA on ranks with the Kruskal−Wallis H test, different
from sham-infected cultures).
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appreciable amounts in the upper airways inside the cells and
on the surface of the airway epithelium.76 Other NO donors
such as diazeniumdiolates,77 which are not endogenous, may
have the risk of forming carcinogenic nitrosamines.

GSNO is relatively stable and does not generate NO readily.
In this study, we used physiologically relevant reducing agents
such as ascorbate or GSH to accelerate NO release from
GSNO. We found that compared to GSH, ascorbate had a
higher capacity to release NO from GSNO. When ascorbate
was present at equimolar concentrations with GSNO, the
maximum amount of NO was released from GSNO within 1 h.
Moreover, ascorbic acid is consumed every day and has not
been shown to have any cytotoxicity at concentrations far
higher than those contained in the treatment formulations.
Therefore, we choose to test the efficacy of the formulation
containing equimolar amounts of GSNO and ascorbate in
reducing S. aureus biofilms using physiologically relevant
mucociliary-differentiated bronchial epithelial cells from CF
patients and sinonasal epithelial cells from CRS patients.

The mucociliary-differentiated cell cultures structurally and
functionally resemble the upper airway epithelium in vivo and
hence may better predict the outcomes of NO treatment in
vivo. Unlike in undifferentiated cell monolayers, S. aureus did
not induce cytotoxicity and primarily persisted in the mucus
layer that is present on the apical surface of mucociliary-
differentiated cells. In addition, all three clinical S. aureus
isolates tested formed biofilms on the apical surface of
mucociliary-differentiated epithelial cell cultures as assessed
by SEM or confocal microscopy, similar to that observed in
CRS patients,78,79 indicating the suitability of the model to
examine the effects of GSNO. In the initial experiments, we

used airway epithelial cells from CF patients since these cells
are defective in producing NO66 and therefore the effects of
NO on biofilms could be primarily attributed to the NO
released from GSNO. Using this model, GSNO at 100 μM was
found to reduce viable bacterial density in a biofilm by 1.5 to 2
log units, which did not improve further when GSNO was used
at 250 μM. This was not due to the limitation of NO released
by GSNO in the presence of bacteria but may suggest that
levels of NO above a given concentration may not have any
beneficial effects. By confocal microscopy, there was a dramatic
reduction in the overall biofilm mass. SEM indicated removal
of mucus along with bacteria. These observations indicate that
NO may reduce viable bacteria by dispersing the biofilm mass
and removal of the bacteria along with mucus. A similar
reduction in viable biofilm bacteria was observed when
sinonasal epithelial cell cultures were used instead of CF
airway epithelial cell cultures, indicating that the effect of
GSNO on biofilm bacteria is not specific to CF cells.

Previously, we have demonstrated that controlled delivery of
NO potentiates the efficacy of antibiotics against P. aeruginosa
biofilm bacteria.80 In this study, we observed that gentamicin
had no effect on S. aureus biofilm bacteria. However, when
gentamicin was used in combination with GSNO, there was a
3−4 log reduction in viable bacterial density, indicating that
GSNO greatly enhances the efficacy of gentamicin against S.
aureus. This may be due to the ability of NO to actively
disperse bacterial biofilms, thereby reversing bacteria from the
biofilms to the planktonic state. S. aureus in the planktonic
state is more sensitive than in the biofilm state and readily
killed by gentamicin.67 Consistent with this, we observed that

Figure 7. Effect of gentamicin and GSNO in reducing the biofilm bacterial density, IL-8, and CBF of sinonasal epithelial cells. Mucociliary-
differentiated sinonasal epithelial cell cultures from two CRS patients were infected with a mixture of three S. aureus isolates or sham. After 24 h of
incubation, the cultures were apically treated with placebo, gentamicin, GSNO, or a combination of GSNO and gentamicin 3 times over a 24 h
period. Three hours after the last treatment, the basolateral medium was collected, and IL-8 was analyzed by ELISA. The cells were subjected to
high-speed video microscopy, and the CBF was analyzed. The cells were then washed with PBS and lysed in 0.1% Triton X-100, and the cell lysates
were dilution-plated to determine the bacterial density. (A,C,E) Cells from patient 1 and (B,D,E) cells from patient 2. (A,B) Bacterial density
determined in cell lysates. (C,D) IL-8 levels in the basolateral medium. (E,F) CBF. Data in (A−D) represent the range with the median from three
replicate wells and in (E,F) represent the mean with SD from triplicates (*p = ≤ 0.05; ANOVA, different from respective placebo-treated cultures,
#p = ≤ 0.05; ANOVA, different from GSNO-treated cultures, @p = ≤ 0.05; ANOVA, different from sham-infected cultures).
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all three S. aureus isolates used in the present study are
amenable to gentamicin in their planktonic state.

Mupirocin is more commonly used to treat sinus infections
in CRS patients. In this study, gentamicin was used as a proof
of concept to differentiate between killing of planktonic versus
biofilm bacteria. We plan to examine the synergy between the
GSNO formulation and mupirocin and other antibiotics that
are used to treat CRS patients in reducing the S. aureus biofilm
density in the future.

NO regulates the physiological functions of the airway
epithelium including the mucociliary function, epithelial ion
transport, and airway barrier function.81 We found that GSNO
significantly enhanced the CBF in both CF and CRS epithelial
cell cultures. In addition, we also observed dramatically
reduced mucus on CF cell cultures treated with the GSNO
formulation. These observations may indicate that NO
released from GSNO not only disperses biofilm bacteria on
the cell surface but may also diffuse into underlying epithelial
cells to improve the mucociliary clearance.

GSNO added exogenously does not enter the cells but
decomposes to NO and GSH. The latter is present in
abundant amounts and is one of the major anti-oxidants in the
lungs.82 NO at greater than physiological levels may increase
nitrosative stress and activate signaling mechanisms to increase
inflammatory responses and induce cell death. Therefore, we
examined whether the NO released by the GSNO formulation
had an effect on cell death and pro-inflammatory responses in
both CF and sinonasal epithelial cell cultures. Herein, we
clearly demonstrate that a GSNO formulation can release
sufficient NO to reduce the density of biofilms without
stimulating a pro-inflammatory response or inducing cell death
(as determined by LDH). Further, GSNO reduced the IL-8
levels in both infected and uninfected epithelial cell cultures,
indicating that the low levels of NO gas released from GSNO
may act as an anti-inflammatory agent. It is noteworthy that
even though NO measured as nitrite was much higher in the
cells treated with 250 μM, it did not cause cytotoxicity or
increase the pro-inflammatory effects. In addition, we observed
increased localization of ZO-1 at the periphery of cells in
GSNO-treated S. aureus-infected cell cultures, indicating that
NO may improve the barrier function. Therefore, GSNO
treatment, in addition to reducing the bacterial biofilm density,
may also reduce inflammation and improve the innate immune
function of the sinus epithelium.

In the present study, we used a unique treatment strategy
that is utilized 3 times over a 24 h period to determine the
efficacy of NO in reducing bacterial biofilms due to the
following reasons. The GSNO formulation used in this study
has a high release rate of NO, with the majority of the NO
released from the sample within 2 h, and repeated treatment
was used to maintain the NO levels in the cell cultures. This is
necessary to prevent the formation of new biofilms by
planktonic bacteria released from the existing biofilm with
the initial burst of NO from the added GSNO. Additionally,
CRS patients with flare-ups are usually treated two or three
times over 24 h, and the strategy used here somewhat mimics
the real-world treatment regime.

Although S. aureus infects CF patients at an early age, the
majority of CF patients become colonized with mucoid P.
aeruginosa by the age of 5 years. Mucoid P. aeruginosa exists as
a biofilm in the airways of CF patients. Since CF patients have
reduced levels of NO in their lungs, it is possible that treatment
with the GSNO formulation may reduce biofilm bacteria in CF

patients. In fact, a small study showed that treatment with
aerosolized GSNO improves the gas exchange and increases
the exhaled NO in CF patients for up to 30 min.83 Recently, it
was shown that treatment with 10 ppm NO gas for 8 h a day
for 5−7 days significantly reduced the bacterial load in patients
admitted to the hospital and who were on intravenous
antibiotics.84 Even though GSNO may be effective in killing
biofilm bacteria in vitro on the CF airway epithelial cell
cultures, it may not be efficacious in CF patients. This is
because the CF airways are blocked with viscous sputum,
which may affect the distribution of aerosolized or inhaled
GSNO and therefore may not effectively disperse bacterial
biofilms that are embedded in the viscous sputum. At present,
we are investigating the effect of photochemically derived NO
on reducing mucoid P. aeruginosa and S. aureus bacterial
biofilms established on CF cells, and this is a subject for future
publication.

Interestingly, we observed more variability in the bacterial
density in the GSNO formulation- or GSNO formulation +
gentamicin-treated cell cultures. This may be due to the fact
that in placebo-treated cultures, the biofilm is not dispersed
and therefore the bacterial density may not change
considerably, leading to a more consistent bacterial load.
However, in GSNO-treated cells, the bacterial biofilm is
disrupted, leading to the release and killing of planktonic
bacteria released from the biofilm, and this can vary widely
based on the amount of mucus on the cell surface and also the
action of antibacterial factors released from the cells, which can
kill planktonic bacteria.

In summary, we show that the GSNO formulation
containing ascorbic acid in addition to dispersing biofilms
potentiates the efficacy of gentamicin to effectively reduce the
viable bacterial density in the biofilm established on the surface
of mucociliary-differentiated sinonasal epithelial cells without
inducing a pro-inflammatory response or cell death. CRS
patients usually have chronic sinonasal inflammation, which
may be reduced by GSNO given the anti-inflammatory effects
of NO under physiological conditions.85,86 Further, GSNO
treatment may improve the mucociliary clearance function of
the sinonasal epithelium, thus preventing the acute exacer-
bations and disease perpetuation in these patients. Since
GSNO is already present in our bodies and we consume
ascorbic acid daily at much higher concentrations, we envision
that this formulation may be developed into therapy to treat
flare-ups, prevent biofilm formation, and enhance mucociliary
clearance in CRS patients.
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